
                       Oxford Pride Family Day Market  

                       Museum Square Woodstock June 15, 2024 

 

NO stakes can be put in the ground for any reason 

No Parking on the Grass 

No prepared food can be sold at this event 

No Smoking or Vaping 

Welcome to our annual Pride market! We are happy you are joining us. If you have any concerns or issues 

during the day, let a Pride Team member know. We are all wearing T-shirts with “Pride Team” written on the 

back. You can also come to the Pride table in front of the stage. 

 

1. Set up starts at 10am. All vendors must be set up by 11 am. After product is unloaded it is 

recommended that vendors park in the in the parking lot at Finkle and Peel.  

2. Anchor weights must be used on all tents or canopy’s, No Stakes in the ground. 

3. No vendors may leave before 4pm unless goods are sold or previous arrangements have been made. 

4. NO VEHICLES WILL BE PERMITTED IN THE MARKET AREA AFTER 10:50am. THIS IS A PUBLIC SAFETY PRECAUTION. 
5. PACKING UP IS NOT TO BEGIN BEFORE 3:45pm. No vehicles will be permitted back on the pedestrian 

walkway until 4:00pm. 
6. There are to be no products offered for sale at the market that are in direct competition with our 

merchants in the Downtown unless the BIA member agrees. Ie. Exactly/close to the same product. This 
will be at the discretion of the Market Manager. 

7. Tables being supplied are 72” x 30” 

8. Vendor is responsible for chairs and/or tent/canopy cover, if required. 

9. There is no WIFI available so make sure your phone is charged up. 

 

During our Family Day event, if an emergency arises go to the Oxford Pride table or call/text 

Tami Murray at 226-238-0464 

Each vendor shall check in with the Registration table upon arrival. You will then be directed to 

your space for the day. 

 

 



                       Oxford Pride Family Day Market  

                       Museum Square Woodstock June 15, 2024 

 

 

Please answer the following questions 

Business Name:______________________________________________________ 

Contact person: ______________________________________________________ 

Please check one: 

I am a sponsor for Oxford Pride family day (no charge, included with sponsorship) 

 I am a community organization or service (No fee) 

 I have donated an item to the Oxford Pride online auction (min value $25) no fee 

 I want to be a vendor at the Oxford Pride Family day event, no donation. $25.00 fee 

 Payment can be made by e-transfer to mail@oxfordpride.ca, or use the donation link on 

our website www.oxfordpride.ca 

What are you plans for your table/ space at the Family day event?  If you are planning to sell 

anything, please list all items you will be selling. (Reminder:  that no prepared food can be 

sold at this event.)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions feel free to contact us  mail@oxfordpride.ca 
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